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P o 0 C ll E 0 I 1: G 5 

(Transcript follows in sequences from Volume 4.) 

Thereupon, 

DONJ. WOOD 

continues his t estimony und<t oath from Volume 6: 

CONT I NUED .:ROSS EXAMI :-IATION 

BY MR. FONS: 

Q I d o not have Exhibit 6 to your rebuttal 

testimony; what is ita title? 

A Geocode succe ss rates. 

0 Do you know whet her thia that you have included 

as your DJW/BFP-6 is from the same ex porte f i le~ on ~~rch 

2nd, U!IB? 

A Well, again, without a copy o! the e x parte 

you're talking about, l don't know. lt is my underacanding 

that we produced actually a little pnotocopy of what was 

filed with the ex parte. 

0 Okay . Let'O do wire center by wire center, then. 

A There is no wire center informatlon here. Mr. 

Fono. 

0 Pardon me? 

A There is no wire center informat1on here. 

0 I know there isn't. we will do lt frotn the ex: 

parte. Let's turn to your Exhibit OJW-5. which is at tached 

to your direct taDtimony. IL waa the o ne that was marked as 
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Exhibi t 43. I 'm oorry, Exhibit 42, and uoed with Mr. Guepe? 

A Yes. 

0 And let'& go co Page 7, if we could. And do you 

see the wire center or the CLLI code 3CGRF~. and would you 

accept that that ie Boca Grunde? 

A I'm eorry, I have that on my Page 6 . Yes, 

actually 1 believe Lhat is the correct location of th~t CLLI 

code. 

0 And the average monthly coat per line is $49.67? 

A Yes . 

Q Do you know what tho success rate of geocoding is 

for Boca Grande? 

A No. 

0 Would you accept subject to check that it io 

zero? 

A It would purely be subject to check , eince you 

have the document and I don't. 

0 And would you go to Page 9 of your exhibtt, and 

would you go down to HRFD~? 

A Yes. 

Q Which ia Hurlburt Field? 

A I didn't know t hat . 

Q And, I'm sorry, I have the wrong line. If you 

would go two linea down to Lee. I think that'D pretty ea.ey. 

Lee, Florida? 
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A Ye!lll . 

Q And the average cost per line, the monthly coot 

per line is $1 46.60? 

II Ye•. 

Q And would you accept subject t o check that the 

geocoding success rate for Lee is zero? 

A I would. And I ouspect that'D why you oec a cos~ 

of that magnit~de, because it's based on the high coot 

aaeumption o! epreading those customers around the bo~~dary, 

and non.e of them located 1nside. 

Q And would you go down several lines to PANCF, 

which is Panacea , Florida? 

A Yea. 

Q A cost of 59.49, and would you accept subject to 

check that the geocoding aucceso rate is zero? 

A Again, subject to check, because I d on 't have 

that ex parte •• 

Q And by zero it means tha~ none of the addreaseo 

in the Panacea wire center were geocoded? 

A No. All of them would have been geocoded to one 

of the variou• census blocks serving -- or that this wJ re 

center serves. And there would be likely quite a !ew oC 

them. None of them were point coded beyond the ceneuo block 

level, and for that reaoon they were placed at the ourrogate 

locations, which creates the higher coat out. 



0 Now·, you indicated thot the goocod!ng is not 

particularly successful in t he low density and the h1gh 

dens i ty areas, is tha t what you have testified to? 
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A No. I said in the very ~xcreme cases , in terms 

of lees than f ive l~nes per square mile, which io extremely 

l ow density, and more than 10,000 l 1neo per square m1le , 

which ie extremely high denoity. 

0 And what is the explanation for that? 

A The explanation for the aucceso ra te? 

0 The lack of success , yeo , sir. 

A Again, as I described this morning , for the very 

highest density areas, you have block addressee and 

apartment addresses t ha t are perhaps in hi9h-riec -· in 

fact , it you have got 10,000 lines per oquaro mile you d o 

have high- rises . In the lowest denoity areas you will have 

customers with. rura l route number s or you will post office 

boxes in a lot of casea, or you will have customero who are 

geocoded to a degree of prccioion, but not tho higheot 

degree of precision. In other words, if you have got a road 

name , but not a north, south, east , west indicator on it , 

for exampl e , tho model throws those out as not acceptable . 

In fact, a lot o f rural addreeseo are that way . So you have 

got a number of addreaoee that t or whatever reason are not 

point codable to the latitude and longitude . 

0 Do you know how many wire centers there are i n 
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the Miami exchange area? 

A Not offhand. 

0 Would you accept subJect t o check that there are 

23 of them? 

A ~t sounds about right. 

0 And would you also accept subject to check that 

15 o f those 23 wi-e centers, the geocoding success rate was 

under 30 percent? 

A Th&t doesn't sound right to me, but, again, you 

are looking at a document that I don't have. 

0 And would you accept subject to check that there 

are oeveral wi.re centere i n the ~liami exchange area that are 

leoo than 10 percent? 

A Tho same response. And I'm a little confused 

about exchange a rea, because within an exchange it's very 

likely o ne serving wire center. But in the broader 

metropolitan &rea could there be wire centero with that type 

of rate? That sounds unusual to me. It'a something I would 

want to look &t. But, again, I don't hove the info~tion 

that is front of you. 

0 Would you accept subJect to check that there are 

ten ot them? 

A The• same reeponse; I don • t have it. 

0 And on a broader ocale, would you agree subject 

to c hec k that -- first of all, do you know how many wire 
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cencers chere are in the Scate of Ploridd? 

A No . I can give you a total counc of locations, 

but the way the incumbent local company data is categori~ed 

from the LERG where there are multiple switches and 

locations in the same location in the same building treat 

that as multiple CLLI codes. And, in fact, since we are 

independently sizing switching to go into each one of those 

locations based on total lines, we don't use the same 

breakout of number n f owitches at that location. we build up 

a separate switch count. So our location count w11l be 

ditferent than your incumbent CLLI code count, because you 

will reflect perhaps an old and a new switc~ where we would 

j ust have a larger new switch in place. 

0 I thought the wire centers under this analysis 

were supposed to remain the same, the locations of the · -

A The locations, that io exactly right. And they 

alwaya do. 

0 And iBn't that what the CLLI code represents. the 

location of the wire center? 

A No, sir. The CLLl code represents the switch 

within the wire center. You often have multiple switches in 

one building. So if you have got t wo CLLl codes, they may, 

in fact, have exactly the same locatlon . Rather than deal 

..,ith both of those as arbi~rarily two switc hes, we deol " Jth 

the location itaelt, and then size the switch accordingly. 
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So, yes, t he location of the switches has remained the same, 

but we may have a different number of owitches than you do 

as ref lected by your CLLl codea. That lS not necessarily a 

different number of locations . In fact, it certainly is not 

a diff erent number . 

0 But each switch serves a dif ferent group of 

cus tomers , does n ' t it? 

A Tha t 'S right, by definition. 

0 And in your model, then , if you are model1ng it 

differently th.an the wire centers a r e today or the switches 

are today, then are you changing •· are you giving them new 

names? 

A No, sir . Let me try this again. All of the 

locations are exactly the same. You may have one l ocation. 

one building that has multipl e owitcheo i n lt . If you do, 

you will show mulr.iplc CLLI codes for that same location. 

we may not show that whole list. What we wil l certainly 

sho\ol is a CL.LI code representing that locat1on. we don't 

change that in any way, form, or fashion. That comes from 

the local exchange routing guide. it 's a Bellcore document, 

it's intormation you provide. 

Khat we do is wi thin chat building where you may 

have an inefficient mix of switches. we place an e!tlcient 

mix of s witches , which might be a different number than you 

do . And as a result you wtll oee a d if!erent number of CLLI 
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eode11. SlUM loeations, same wire center boundarieo in terms 

of custome.rs serveJ. Exactly the some. We get our wire 

center boundaries from exactly the same source that BCPH 

does. We don't change any of that. 

Q All right . So you don ' t change the wire center 

boundaries? 

A Absolutely not. 

Q So the CLLI codes would remain the same tor thooe 

wire centers? 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Excuse me just a minute, 

what is the CLLI code? 

WI'rNBSS WOOD' l 'm sorry . 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: I assume it's an acronym? 

WITNESS WOOD: Yes, it is. And 1 knew you were 

going to ask me that. It's a line identification is where 

it ends up. It is a character - - i! you will look at DJW-5 , 

the left-hand column where we list the wire centers, it'& 

the CLLI code. I think it's common language location 

identi tier. 

COMMISSIONER CLARK: Okay. CLLI io the -

WITNESS WOOD: ls what we're say~ng, CLLI. that's 

right. And ic•s the correct number of digits, and it varieo 

slightly depending on whether it is a hoot or remote that 

tells you what office we are looking at. But there may be 

severel of theee that are phys1cally located 1n the same 
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building, and that ie the distinction that 1 think Mr. Fo·ne 

and I are tallc1•'9 about. 

BY MR. PONS: 

Q The ex parte that was f~led with the FCC on March 

the 2nd, has a. wiX"e cent e r with a geocoding success rate of 

107.41 percent. Can you explain how It could have a 107 

percent succeoe rate? 

A Not without seeing the document that you 're 

talking about. What I suspect is that they have Cound what 

they have reported ·- and, again, without seeing the 

document, I don't know exact ly how they reported it is 

the success rate for the total number o( locations, which 

~id no~ ~rue-up to the estimate of tota l lines fo r "hat 

area. So there wore , in fact, more l inea than odginally 

anticipated or o r iginally predicted .. They were able in most 

cases to geocode those, so they got geocoded locat ions that 

were more than 100 percent o( the total predicted nu~~r ot 

linea, but obviously w~re not h1gher than the total actual 

number of linea, which is why the l3ne true-up process 

occuro at the wire center leve l. 

0 What waa your role, or io your role i n the 

development ot the HAl Model 5.0? 

A I a.m not a developer ot chis model. I have ~en 

aaked to apona.or it. As part of my agreement. to do that, 1 

have evaluated it, asked a lot of questions, got.ten a l ot o f 
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information, provided some feedback to the developers, but I 

am not a developer of the model. 

0 But you actually had no hand in the development 

of the model itself? 

A Other than presentation meetings where versions 

o f the mode l w-ere presented, and not only myself but seve·ral 

other people were giving feedback to those folks. So to the 

ex tent they listened co our suggestions, we had that type- of 

i nput. But I'm not reaponeible, I'm not part o ! the team 

that is responsible fo r putting this together. 

0 You are not part of any :earn responsible for the 

development of the HAl or ito inputs, isn't t hat correct? 

A Thf,~ ~ IJ ab!!Qlutely correct . And, very honestly, 

Mr . Pone, I wouldn't be comfortable here giving an objective 

review of this model to the Commission if I were on one of 

those teams. I would feel uneasy about doing that. 

0 All you have done , both here in Florida and other 

states, is presented teatimony on the HAT, is that correct? 

A No, sir . .1\gai.n, 1 have looked very carefully at 

it. I wouldn't testify t o its appropriateness to thiu 

Commission if I didn ' t fully believe that rhat was the case. 

0 Did you have any role in the development of the 

manner in which second linea were developed for purposes of 

Lhe HAI? 

A No. I understood that to bP. part or your 
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previous queaeion. The answer ia no . 

0 

place? 

A 

0 

A 

0 

A 

Co yc• know how oecond lin~ development takes 

Yea. 

Pardon me? 

Yea . 

And how ia that done? 

one of two ways; through the line estimation 

model that i o described in DJW-3 , the model looks at line 

count& from Metro Mayo (phonetic) , it oleo looka at l1ne 

counts this is residence -- from a source called 

Claritua, which is another sour ce o f comparable information 

t o compare those to. It also looks at Census Bureau 

i nformation, and studieo that have been rer!ormed by people 

on that info~tion i n terms of how to predict who woul d buy 

a second line. 

And wha t the studies have i nd1cated, and this is 

also deacribed in the documentation , is that there 1s a very 

high correl ation, mathematical correlation , between age , 

income, and second line penetration. So. based on the 

Ccnaue Bureau's information or age and Income down to theoe 

discreet levels, you can get a very good idea o f the number 

of people who buy second lineo. Now, ot course, once that 

prediction is made --

0 Excuae me. 
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A -- ~he proeeos is trued up to the actual lil"le 

counts that yo ... r company provides to the FCC. 

0 Wh.o makes that prediction? 

A Well, it •s pert of the r•odel. 

0 What part of the model? 

A I think it'e called the National Access ~ine 

Model. 

Q And isn't that part of PNR, !on•t that a 

!)re-process? 

A Hell, that is part of their reaponsibiUty, jo, to 

perform that function. That's right. 

0 But that ie not done in the model . it's done in 

the pre · proco•eing, ion ' t i~? 

A Hell, I guess it'o the same answer to Mr. Carver. 

There are two big major steps here. That's in otep one. 

which ie part of creating this cluster data baoe. Step two, 

which is the Bxcel spreadsheets that design the network io a 

separate and independent process. That secund process 

doesn't include all the material from the first process. 

0 Who provideo the input data to PNR for purposeo 

of developing the second line development? 

A It comes from Metro Mayo. it comes from Claritua, 

it comes directly from Census Bureau information, and there 

may be one other aource. Let me look and !Mke nure I 

haven't left something out. (Pause~. There is additional 
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information that PNR developed, used what i o called the 

reques t three rLaident ial survey, which looks at the 

demographic i nformation that I wau descri b ing from the 

Census Bureau, and second line penetration to determine the 

correlation. And then, of course, to the extent that all o f 

these line counts are then trued-up, either at the wire 

center level or the service level, Sprint would have 

provided relevant information because that i nfo rmat ion that 

you report to the FCC is what we uaed to normal i~e the line 

counts. 

0 Ooee tho HAl engi neering team have any input into 

t he development of the second line development? 

A None t~ my knowledge. They would not be involved 

at all in this process . 

0 And the information that you used for the second 

line development ie all historical? 

A It i s the moat current census data information. 

but obviously the census is not a projection, it's the moot 

recent actual. 

0 I believe you we re asked some queotiono earlier 

by Mr. Carver concerning who participated i n the switch 

model development? 

A Yea. 

0 And that was Doctor Mercer and a Dick Chandler, 

ia that correct? 
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A. They had primary responsibility, ond 1 hope I was 

clear that thor£ were certainly ocher people i nvolved in 

various parte of that. 

0 Did Cathy Petzinger was she involved with the 

development of the switch model? 

A She bas been involved recently with that module . 

You will bave t o ask her as to -- she will be here, you w1ll 

have to aek her ae to the degree of her involvement. I 

don't want to apeak for her. 

0 Are you familiar with the development of the 

switch model? 

A I am familiar with how it ' e done, yeo. 

0 Can you deecribe for me the process whereby the 

total switch inveetment is separated between local, toll and 

other services in the model? 

A Yes. There are two pieces to that process. 

First of all, we divide the total switch investment tntv 

what is called the traffic sensir.1ve and the non -trof!l c 

sensitive componenr.s. A switch is a large computer. A lot 

of that is a fixed investment, whether you have one mlnute 

or use or a million minutes or 40 million minutes o f uae. 

That i a the non-traffic sensitive part. You divide tha t as 

a per line coat typically, but you don't try to make it a 

per minute cost because it doesn't vary by minute. 

And tho other piece is the part, the procea•or 
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costs that do vary directly baaed on usage, based on numbers 

of minutes. So you need to divide it first in that way. 

The non-traffic sensitive ~ '.ece then is applied on a per 

line ba"sis because that is the coat, that is the driver that 

causes that cost to be what it is. And the per minute of 

use piece is driven by total number of minutes of use, and 

we take the t:ratfic data that the local compcsnies report in 

their ARMIS reports tor local traffic, for intraLATA toll 

for access, inter and intrastate, all of those categories of 

traffic information by wire center, we look at that to size 

the traffic sensitive portion correctly and to calculate 

those costs on a minute of uee basis. 

0 Are the proceaeor rela~ed investments for custom 

calling. class , and other vertical services separated frcm 

the processor, from the USP investment? 

A No, because typically what those costa really are 

are software costs, not hardware coats. And they are part 

of the generic switching software that you would buy when 

you purchase the switch in order to offer the range of 

services that you purchase. 

0 Are those investments i ncluded or excluded? 

A Thoy are included, but I thought you asked me 

were they broken out separately, and the answer i~ no, 

because they are part of the -- the vendors themselves don't 

even break those costa out separately in what they charge 
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you for ~he sw'iteh. A lot of those capabilities are in the 

generic and they ctarge you one price for that. 

0 Does the HAl Model s.oa contain formulao to 

separately calculate the investment for host, r~mote, and 

stand-alone evitches? 

A Yes . 

0 Does the model also have a melded option tor 

determining the investment? 

A Yes. 

Q And which option did you use in this caoe? 

A For this particular run. I uoed what you're 

referring to as tho melded option purely because r do not 

t~ve Qn • IW~~~h-by-switch baeis whether the switch is 

stand-alone, w-hether it 's hoot. or >o~hether it's r~mo~e. The 

model ie set up to receive that information and to use ~t . 

as I described this morning. What we would requ ire in order 

to make that run is that liot of inf ormation about those 

switches from the local companies. But if they provide a 

liet by these CL!l codes of whether the switch io 

stand-alone, n . , or host, we can put that 1nto the model 

and conduct that run. It's 11 very straight forward process. 

0 Do the formulas that you used to oeparately 

calculate the investment for host, remote, and stand·alone 

switches, do theoe formulas uee the inveotment inputo ohown 

in the HIP, and 1 believe it's 4.1 -- I'm sorry. 4.11.~. 
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which ie Page 114 o f the HIP? And ehe HIP, just for the 

record purpoees, ie the Hatfield Inputs Portfolio. 

A I 'm sorry, ~age 114, 4.11.2? 

0 Yes. 

A Yes. 

0 Do you have chat? 

A Yea. 

0 Are these - - wha t ie the source of the switch 

investment i nputs on thia inp~t table? 

A Two of those, part of it is a review of prices 

paid for switches in the aggregate as in a published source, 

I think it's the McGraw-Hill source. Part o f it is also 

bAled on A review ot individual purchases of these 

individua l dil'ferent types of switcheo. And thlo actually 

may be an area wher e Me. Petzinge~ io certainly the expert 

and may be able to enlighten you fur ther. 

0 Did ohe develop theoe investment amounts for the 

HIP? 

A I do not know the extent of her involvement in 

the oeparate lnvestment amounts. She was not involved in 

the investment amount in the total molded vero!on, th't 

comes from the public source. She may have been involved in 

the process of' splitting this out by host. remote, and 

stand-alone. I simply don't know the degree of her 

involvement. 
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0 But. you do know that you weren' t invol vod7 

A Other than, again, in these feedback oeooiono r 

described to you before, no, l woo not. 

0 Were any of the feedback seosiono •• did you talk 

about switch investment? 

A Oh, extensively. All of ••s. 

0 Did you offer any of theue inveetmcnt amountu in 

these feedbock sessions? 

A Oh, tho&ft numbers? No. 

0 So you don't know the source of these numbers? 

A Well, ?ther ~n what I just described to you , 

they coma from a published source first, and than they come 

from additional information related to tho actual prices 

paia for these different types of switches. 

0 Let 's go to the host f i xed investment, which is 

under the heading box and large ICOo. The amount 

5183,750 

A Yes. 

0 -- what i s the source o f th~t number? 

A I can't r ·eally give you an answer beyond the one 

I just gave you, Mr. Fona. 

0 And do you know .,here the $75 stand-alone per 

line investment comas from? 

A The same response; oven ll r om the published 

source, broken out by that from a review of the priceo paid 
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for theee typei of iWitehea. 

Q Do you know whether o r not these inputs were 

developed from a survey or sample o f existing s witches? 

A Certai nly in part they were done from the 

McGraw-Hill study, whlch includeo purchase prices actually 

paid by Tier 1 l ocal eKchange companies . 

0 Andl that ia the only oour ce that you are aware: 

of? 

A That is the source I can cite you to. I know 

there was an additional amount of information and judgment 

involved baaed on people who have experience both with 

coating out switches and with reviewing the contracts . But 

to give you the deto.J.l, I suggest you ask Me. Pet zinger, <·~e 

i s probably the right source for that. 

0 Let's talk about the hos t /remote option we spoke 

about earlier . I believe you agreed that for purposes of 

this proceeding you used the melded host/remote, is t hat 

correct? 

A Yes. Por lack of better information, although we 

would certainly be willing to prepare the run based on the 

updated i.nformation if we have it. 

Q Do you know whether or not t he hotJt/remote opt1on 

t ha t you used for purposes of thio proceeding haa be~n 

tested with a data set made up of host/remote relationshipo 

from an actual atate or atateo? 
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A I honestly do not underut:and your question, Mr. 

Fons. 

0 Well, have you tested t:he host/remote option too 

make sure that it is realistic wh~n comparen to data from 

any particular state or states? 

A I 'm sorry, I thought we were talking about the 

melded option. I'm a step behind you. 

0 We are t~lking about the host/remote option. 

A If we go to the host/remote opt:ion, there 

wouldn't be anything to t:eat, because we would actually 

exercise it baaed directly on information provided by the 

incumbent companies. 

0 And what: information ~::hat 1s provided dicec~ly by 

the companies would you use for ~::he host/remote opt1on? 

A We would need to know by CLLI code whether t:he 

switch was a host or remote or a stand-alone switch. 

Q And, in effect, then you are going to create the 

invest:me.nt: for B'tfitching based upon host, remotes, a1 . I 

stand-alones for each company? 

A Yes. If tho information is th~re, that: is the 

capability. 

Q And it the information isn't there, what is your 

alternlltive? 

A Again, it iu what we are referring to hero aa the 

melded approach, which is an investment, a source of 
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investment information that includes the mixture of all 

three types, and then we would then apply an investrneut 

curve, which is present ed also in t hio documen t baaed on the 

aize of the office and the number o f lines. 

Q Ia what you are saying that for -- when you use 

the melded option, t hat you do it on a otate-speciflc bas1o 

and a company- specific basis? 

A No, ~e use it on the level of disaggregation i n 

the McGraw-Hill study, which combines theoe three switch 

types. 

Q Oh, ao you -- that is my question. Where do you 

come up fo r the amount o f money for the cost - - the 

inveatment per line for your melded option? 

A That ie from the McGraw-Hi 11 study. 

0 Okay . So you don ' t do it on specific infonnation 

from each i ndividual company? 

A No. If we had specific information we would 

actually not use the melded option at all, we would uoe the 

hoot/remote option that we have described and actually 

locate the hoot and remote switcheD. 

Q When t he host/remote option is uoed, how do the 

awitch coat re•ulta compare trom those from the default I~ 

switch curve? 

A I don't know, because I have not yet received the 

information necessary to run the hoot/remote option and 
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compare the two on an apples-to-apples baais. I would 

certainly welcome the opportunity to do t hat if we had the 

information here in Florida for Sprint, but I don't. But I 

would certainly be happy to pe rform the analysis i! I were 

provided wi th the information. 

0 

L·E·R·G? 

A 

0 

You mentioned earlier a docu~nt called the LERO. 

Yea , the l ocal exchange routing guide. 

And I believe you i ndicated that Bellcore is th~ 

author of that? 

A Yes. 

0 And does HAl model use the LERO? 

A Yes . We licensed rl rectly from Bellcore an 

~xtract of the LERO that includes the switch locations based 

on V&H (phonetic) coordlnates. And not only for the 

&witches, but also for the signali ng STPo and SCPo , so that 

we have the right amount o! f acilities connecting all of 

those together, aa well. 

0 And the LBRG is an acc~ptable method for locating 

the switches? 

A Yes. Again, it goes back to why l put a star on 

one of my slides thia morning. Exlsting awitch locationo 

aren't forward-looking and tl.ey would certainly be in 

different places if we were to go 1 ~ a pure forward-looking 

basis. But ae a practical starting point to a compromise 
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methodology, that ' s where we are starting, and the FCC aloo 

made the conclusion in ito May 7th order last year that that 

was a reasonable compromise and a practical place to start. 

And for both of those reasons that's where we otart. 

0 would you turn to 5.5.9 o f the hiP, pleaoe. The 

end office non-li ne port coot fraction? 

A Yos. 

0 And can you tel l me what you mean by the end 

office non-line port cost fraction . and what you a r e try! ng 

to accomplish there? 

A Yea. What is being tried -- what we are trying 

to accomplish there is the mixture of traffi c tJonoitive and 

non-traff ic sensitive components o f the switch. Ao I was 

describiug before, the switch investment can be d iv1ded up 

that way. The non-traffic oensitive varieo on a per line 

basis, the traffic sensitive bear varies on a per minute o! 

use basis or on a usage basis generally. 

Q And 1 believe you used 70 percent aa tho 

fraction? 

A Yes,. Let me confirm. I think we used that in 

thiu particular run. In previous runs we have uoed 

alternative values based on Ms . Pet:inger •s ana lysis, which 

we could do here with the proper information. Dif f erent 

owitch r.ochnologies, because of the "'"Y they oro configured , 

have a different mixture of traffic sensitive and 
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non-traffic sansitive components. Northern Telecom, for 

exampl e, or Nortel, configures their switch in a way that 

causes a mixture that is very different from the way Lucent 

configures its switches. So you need to have a number that 

reflects that mixture of purchased switches. The reason 

tha t i s a user adjustable input is to allow you to reflect 

exac t ly t hat . I know Mo. Petzinger hes made the adJustment, 

but I think it's probably data proprietary to the c~anies 

that she could only use in those specific dockets, in the 

previous dockets here. So with permission to uso that in 

t his docket , we would also be able to make this value 

specific to Sprint's operations in Florida. 

0 And would 1 be correct that the complement of the 

70 percent is 30 percent, and that that 30 percent relates 

to the coat of the -- or the switch coats that are allocated 

to the line port? 

A Yea. 

0 Okay. And what is the source of the 30 percent? 

A Well, the source of tho 30 is 100 minus 70. The 

source of the 70 is based on Doctor Mercer and Mr. 

Chandler's experience looking at these vario uo switch 

t4chnologies. And 70/30 io actually a number that has been 

in general use in the industry for awhile. as at least a 

first approximation of this mixture. It's not un1que to 

this process. But, ogain, it's a number-- it'll a vAlue 
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that we could certainly adjust to be specific to Sprint 

Plorida wi~h permission, of course, to use the 1nform4tion, 

and assuming ve have the informatiOII to uoe it !rom the 

other doeket. 

Q There is no study that was performed by HAl or 

that HAl rel ied upon to develop the 70 and the 30 percent? 

A No formal aLudy. Again, i~'a an approximation 

that has been in general use in the industry for quite 

awhile . There have been specific scudieo done, but to be 

clear, to got a company-specific study it requires going to 

switch and pu.rchase contracts to det:ermine what 10 being 

purchased and how the company is paying !or that switch. 

That is considered the most proprietary of 

information, because it's not just proprietary to the 

compa.ny buying· the switch , it • s proprietary to the company 

selling the switch. So we have had an ongoing process of 

having people people having access to those contracts 

to the extent we have that access and can use the 

information in. the proceeding, we can adjust this numbe:- to 

a specific value and perform that typo or specific otudy. 

But it doos havo those limitations on it. 

Q 11 che 30 percent appl i ed to all owitch costo or 

are the non-traffic aens.ltive portions excluded? 

A Well, that ill how you det:ermine which portion 10 

non-traffic s o:nsitive and which porcion io traffic 
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sensitive. 

0 So this is what drives the determinatiun of what 

is traffic sensitive and non-traffic sensitive? 

A Yes. This is the fraction that takes the total 

investment and divides it into traffic sensitive and 

non-traffic sensitive components. 

0 And which gets the 70 percent? 

A In ~his assumption. it i s the the 70 percent 

is the non-line port, so it is the usage sensitive portion. 

The line porta, which are the non-traffic sensiti ve, would 

be the remaining 30 percent. 

0 I believe you indicated earlier th&t a lot of the 

switch investment data is derived from a study called the 

Northern Busineaa Information Study? 

A Yea. 

0 Better known as the NBI study? 

A Yea. 1'hat'a what I have referred to previouoly 

ae the McGraw-Hill study, because they are the publlsher. 

0 Do the switch inveotmentll f r om che NBI study, 

which form the basis tor the switch curve, include vertical 

service investments, such as CENTREX. C-line cardo 

(phonetic) and conference circuits? 

A CENTRBX, I think the answer is no, and I 

certainly hope the answer io no, becauoe it shouldn't be in 

there. I don't know about the hardware configurations 
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specifically for the other two categories. l do know about 

the so f t ware, but not the hardware. 

0 Now, the NBI study provided t he foundation for 

the switch curve that is part of the Hatfield Default. 1s 

that correct? 

A That's correct. 

0 And which s witch vendors are represented in that 

switch curve? 

A I t has been awhile since I ' ve looked at that 

study. I kn.01ol AT&T, now Lucent is in there, I know Northern 

Telecom, now Nortel , is in there, I know Sieman•s io in 

there. Beyond that I really would have to go back a nd look 

at the study t o see if there were smaller manufacturers. r 

suspect Stromburg-carlson io also in there, o r some 

corporate entity that used to be Stromburg-Carlson. 

0 On that switch curve, how many data input points 

are there? 

A On t he curve we use. I believe !our. 

0 H01o1 many? 

A I bel ieve four, but I will have to go back and 

find that. 

MR. PONS : I have no further quest1ons. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: You had a question? 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Can I ask a question real 

quick? Going back to that queution on uoagc sensitive, you 
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said that the ?0 percent was the usage sensitive one? 

WITNESS WOODS: That'S right. That's the part, 

the computer processor that actually rouces calls and 

provides teatures. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: Okay. I wao confused. 

Wha t this says is the fraction of the total investment th.at 

is assumed co be not rclat~d to connection of lines to the 

switch. 

WlTNESS WOOD: That's right. 

COMMISSIONER JACOBS: That would imply to me to 

be nonuaage sensitive. 

WITNESS WOOD: Well, there is a double negative 

in hero, and I will be the first to admit it, oecauoe I 

didn't write this section. The non-line point • • if you 

take out the double negatives, what this is is the usage 

part. The remaining part is the line part, and 1t 'o the 

non-traffic aensitive part of the switch that actually it is 

the hardware that the lines are phycllcally connected through 

and that holds the line cards as they are placed into the 

switch. And they are aeparate. 

COMMISSIONER JACODS: I understand. 

WITNESS WOODS• These things l ook now like rowo 

of file cabinets, if you will, and in those cabinets there 

are bays. And in each one of those bays there are line 

cards where th.e linea torm1nato onco the switch. That 
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doesn 't change wi~h minutes ot use. It does change with 

number of l i,eu coming in. So chac •s why we are crying co 

sepa rate this. There is a big p i ece of investment here in 

this s witch that is line oensici1e, but not traffic 

sens itive . And then over here there is a big computer 

proceas or that ia largely indifferent co the number of linea 

coming in, but la driven by the t raffic coming through the 

switch, how many calla, whether a lot of people subscr1be to 

vertical featurea, l i ke call waiting and the like , that sort 

of thing . And what we are trying to do i s pick this up 

becauae the traffic sensitive piece then, i! we want to 

divvy it out based on unite of traffic, the non-traffic 

oeneitive, tho line piece we want to divvy that out based on 

lines. 

COMMISSIOmffi JACOBS: Thank you . 

MR. FONS: Madam Chair, l have one more que::tion, 

i f I may, of the witness. 

BY MR. PONS: 

0 With regard to the switch curve that we were 

talking about , does each one o! those points on che curve 

represent a d lfforenc manufacturer? 

A No, air. 

0 Do you know for each one o! those points what 

switch manufac turer ia represented in each one of those data 

points? 
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A To the best of my knowledge, it is the liut that 

I gave you in reJponse to a previous question. 

0 Is i~ the same number in each one of the points, 

same number of switch manufacturers in each one of the 

points? 

A I would have ~o check that, and the reason that r 

have some hes itation is that eorno or theue monuCacturcrs 

specialize in switches that are used to servo very omall 

areas, like Sieman•s and Stromburg-Carlson. While they ocll 

large switoheo, they typ~colly sell •· they focus on the 

port of the market that is smaller oneo. So it may be that 

they are roproaontod in the smaller office data points, but 

ne>l; ropn!Hmted. ill the larger office data points w'l ich would 

primarily be ~ucent and Nortel. 

MR. PONS: 1 promised only one. I'm afraid I 

asked roore than one. I will ask no further. Thnnk you. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: ~t me ask a question at 

this point. On the 70/30 split between traffic sensitive 

and non- traffic sensitive, explain to me why a owitch would 

not be considered 100 percent traffic sensitive since it is 

there to switch t raffic? 

WITNESS HOODS: There are •· there is an 

.Investment that you•ve got to have •• lot'a say your 11ne 

comes in~o the switch and you terminate, we are going to 

terminate yo~ line onto the switch and you never make a 
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call. There are still awi tch investment a that have to be 

i ncurred t o terminate your line. even though you never use 

-- have call uaage o r feature uoage. It io purely there to 

connect your l i ne t o the switch. That i o the non-traff ic 

oenaiti ve piece, the line piece that we are trying to 

capture here . And then obviously there is the processor 

that ia used c:hen only if you 1114ke a call, and that is what 

is dri ven, that processor capacity and that processo r usage 

would be driven by you actually than picking up the phone 

and either making a call, using a vertical feature, that 

sort ot thing. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: Sir. 

MR. WILLIAMS: Than~ you. Madam Chairman and 

Commiaaionera, my name is John Williams and I represent GTE. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY MR. WILLIAMS : 

0 Good evening, Hr. Wood. It's nice to see you 

again. 

A Good evening , Hr. Williams . It'& been awhile. 

0 It has bean. I wanted to ask you about the 

scorecard and your direct testimony whon t ou indicate the 

number of acatea that have adopted the Hatf1eld model over 

BCPM. And I think you indicate that Kentucky and Louisiana 

are two in that category, ia that right? 

A 1 t hink I referenced thoae. I don 't t h ink I 
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tried to give a COl!IPlete scorecard. There are a number of 

states natior~lly beyond those, obviously, that have adopted 

it. 

Q That's right. 

A I thiru< if we keep score. we are exactly even 

bot.• nationaUy and within BellSouth territory. 

0 Right . 

A But in the regio n we are two to two . 

0 we are t wo to two in this region? 

A That's right . 

0 Okay. You define thio region ao including 

Louis iana and Kentucky for you and South Carol ina and North 

Carolina for BCPM? 

A That's right. 

0 Okay. What I wanted to ask about. Mr . Wood, !o 

io the past few months we have heard oometh1ng new in this 

area about the minimum spanning tree (phonetic). Are you 

aware of that concept? 

A We have. Yeo, I have. 

0 And the minimum opanning tree io, aa I 

understand, an algorithm that is able to determine the 

shortest distance to connect a set nf points. Is that a 

fair characterixation, and if not, why don't you tell uo 

wha t it ia? 

A Tha.t is the way it io characterized. In terms of 
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network design, I understand there are some a lternat i ves to 

minimum apa~ning tree analysis that may yield a different 

result. We describe some of that in our rebucta l , but qutte 

frankly it is part of Mr . Pitkin's ar.alysia that he is 

primarily responsible !or, so that is 1n our rebuttal 

testimony and we certainly address it there. 

0 Well, jus t to be clear, the m1nimum spanning t~e 

was something that wao developed by Spr i n t , was it not? 

A I think -- 1 know you have used it in your e >< 

parte filings, but t think it's -- I don't know that i~ is 

unique to Sprint. I th i nk it has been around for awhile. 

Q Well, in any event, Sprint filed it in an e>< 

parte wi t h the FCC sometime in April of this year? 

A You d id. 

0 t•m not Sprint, I'm GTE . 

1\ I'm sorry. I sincerely apolog1ze to you or ~r. 

Fons, l'm not sure which 1 should. Yes. 

0 You don't remember that well, do you? 

A I apologize , no. It is part of an ex parte 

fi ling made by Sprint . J actually had thought that other 

companies, other sponsoring companies had belln part ot the 

filing, but perhaps they weren't. 

0 Jn any event, you agree that it io possible to 

use this algorithm to compare the distribution : outea that 

are modeled by the Hat f ield model against the distribution 
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routes necessary to connect the actual geo~oded l ocations? 

A No, absolutely not . 

0 All right. Tell me what the minimum spann1ng 

t ree does, then? 

A Wha t you can do with this analysis is compare 

y u can use it as an internal prediction and to validate 

what you have done internally . You can't use it to validate 

whether the model performs well in a rea l world setting. 

You can compa~ gsocoded and non-geocoded total customer 

locations predicted by the model t o this MST analysis and 

the t otal route miles of cable that would be required under 

eithe r s cenario, but you cannot use this analysis to compare 

or to determine or valid4te how well o model would perform 

in terms of does it produce enough cable to serve actual 

customer locations. 

I t I understand Doctor Tardiff's testimony. he ia 

trying to reach the second conclusion, and I don't think he 

can. In fact, I'm sure he can 't . I believe Doctor 

Dufty·Dano on behalf of BellSouth describes this correctly, 

which is purely an internal validation check. and not an 

analysis that will tell you whether a model produces 

sufficient cable to serve an actual area. Two very 

different processes. This can give you some information on 

one, it can't give you any information on the second. 

0 I understand . But at least lt is an internal 
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validation check? 

A It is certainly something that you can look at, 

yes. 

Q Right. And have you looked at that in connection 

with how well Hatfield is modeling and performing in 

Florida? 

A Yes . Mr. Pitkin and I have that . and, again, 

this i s in the rebuttal tes timo.ny. And £xhibito 18 ond 19 

provide results based on an MST analysis not only of the HAl 

model, but also t he BCPM. becauae it is --

0 And what does that onalyaia show with respect to 

GTE ' S serving territory and the Hatfield model? 

A We don 't have it broken out £or OTE. I think we 

have got -- let's see. The analysis we have run is for 

BellSouth of Florida. I do not know if Mr. Pitkin has also 

performed an analysis f or OTE. What we attached is the 

BellSouth analysis. 

Q I'm sorry, I didn't hear what you said. 

A Wha t we attached was for BellSouth wire centers. 

Mr. Pitkin performed the analysio. and I frankly don't know 

i f he haa OTE information or whether he nad the underlying 

information necessary to do this analysis for OTE. 

0 Now, in your teotimony you indicate that Nevada 

adopted Hatfield over BCPM. I believe that io in your 

rebuttal testimony. 
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A rha.t is not in the direct. The refuence to 

Kevada may be in the r ebuttal. 

0 Excuse me? 

A Tlle:re may be a ref•rence in the rebuttal, 1 t • o 

not in the direct . I didn't prepare that list. 

0 You didn't prepare your rebuttal testimony? 

A Yes, 1 did, but if yoy are looking at a scorecard 

in che rebuttal, thac'o not something thet I inserted. It ' s 

oomething you would need to talk to Hr. Pitkin about. 

0 Thfll Nevada COI!ITiiaoion adopted i nitially boch 

che Hatfield !or both UNEo and USP purposes, ia that 

correct? 

11. Ye•. 

0 And then the minimum spanning tree was introduced 

to the COI!ITiieaion, are you aware of that? 

A 1 am aware that some analysio was provided ~o 

them, yea. 

0 And are you aware of what the Nevada Commission 

did subaequen~ to being presented with the minimum spanning 

tree analysis? 

A I believe the Nevada co.m~ioaion aoked for so...,· 

opecitic adjua>tmentil to e ! ther be made or tested. 

0 And the Nevada Commission did not , a• you 

indicated in your teatimony, actually aubmit Hatfield to the 

FCC for univereal service purpooeo, did it? 
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A U!t d\1! th ink of where tha t Hot io . because r 

actuAlly went to the -- you can go co the FCC website and 

get a current list o f who submitted which model , And let ~ 

see where I pu t t~t. If you tell me they haven't, I will 

accept it subj ect to check. 

0 All right . Thank you. 

A It's something that is eaBllY veri fiable by going 

to the FCC website. 

0 All right. Thank you . Now, let me Ask thic 

question. Are you aware t hAt this Commission. the Florida 

Commiss ion, has rejected A predecessor version of the 

Hatfield model, in particulAr Hatfield 2.2.27 

A ~a t is correct. Or they at least opted not to 

use it for UNE costs. 

0 Right. And that was in an arbitration proceeding 

involving AT&T. MCl, and OTE a couple of years ago? 

A That's right. And, again, os I hove been 

describing both in my preeentotion this morning and this 

afternoon, the name is the same, but in terms o! the 

fundamental operation there is very little 1n common with 

this model and the release two predece~sor because the 

fundament al way it works has been completely changed. So, 

the Conr~~ission. has never oeen this model. While it hao oeen 

something with a comparable name on it , it has never seen 

anything like this model thet we o re preoen~ lng hero. 
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0 Hae it seen something with comparable UNE prices 

spun out? 

A No, air. 

0 No. Are you aware of the basis upon which this 

Commjeeion indicated that it w~uld not adopt Hatfield two 

years ago? 

A I bovc seen the order, I know there was qu1te o 

bit of discuuPion. 

0 Bxcuee mo? 

A -nero was quite a bit of discussion in the order 

pro and con. 

0 Well, one of the statements of the co~m~iesion was 

that ita review led it to conclude that the Hatfield model 

appeared to understate costa; do you recall that portion of 

it? 

A I will accept that subject to check. I don't 

recall all the language, but, again, that was o 

fundamentally different model t han th is one. 

0 Well. what was the loop coat that it predicted 

two years ago for GTI!? 

A Por UNB? 

0 For UNE. 

A I don't know. 

0 You don't know what 1t waa? 

A No. I have done on awful lot of thcoo 
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proceedings. Aa you know, Mr. Wi lliams , because you have 

crossed me around the country, I have not memorized the 

results from each one of thooc cao~o. I will be the firut 

to admit that. I have it on a shelf at home, but I don't 

have i t here. 

0 All right. So you don't know how the -- if you 

ran Hatfield S.O(a), if you ran chat model and compared it 

to Hatfield 2.2.2, you do not know what the UNE cootu would 

be for Florida for OTB? 

A Not as I oit here, no, because I don't have any 

recollection of what the release two results were. 

0 You are aware that in a number of the al9orithmic 

ahangea from 2.2.2 to where we are today that adjuntmftnta 

have been made that would have the effect of actually 

lowering costa? 

A There are a mixture of changes that go in each 

direction. The bulk of the ch&ngea, at least on the input 

side, have reaulted i n increases. There have been a few 

that resulted in decreasea. 

0 I 'm sorry, you aay the bulk of the changes have 

reaulted 

A The bu~k of the input changes have been 

increases. There have been acme input changea that were 

decreaaea. I've got -- the mixture at least from the laat 

veroion, which does not go all the way back to releaoe two, 
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but it does go back to release four, of the 40 inputs that 

were changed, 29 changed in a way that increa11ed the coat, 

n ine changed in a way that decreased the coat, and two 

changed in a way that essentially had no effect. 

Q I see. And have you done --

A And in addition to that tl.erc were 121 totally 

new i nputa that, of course, had no history, eo it wouldn't 

have been ch ... ngod. 

Q And do you have any idea as to can you 

quantify the extent of the changes on the 29 that went up as 

opposed to the nine that went down7 

A Wall, it's going to vary by the detaild ~f the 

area being studied, because some of these inputs might be to 

a piece of equipment or a facility that would apply in some 

areas but not others. Some of these changes might apply to 

a particular deployment or utilization of a piece of 

equipment. So it's the kind of thing you actually have to 

look a t on a specific basis rather than trylng to draw an up 

front general conclusion. And, frankly, that's one of the 

reasons why this model is set up to allow you to do this 

type of sensitivity analysis very easily by changing so~ of 

these. 

0 Well , have you done an analysis holding constant 

the 29 that went up to see the effect, and then holdlng 

constant tlw nine that went down to see the overall e!fect7 
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A I'm sorry, holding constant 

Q ~n other words, if you were just to have changed 

the 29 that wont up, make those changes , and to see what 

et:fect 

A Oh, and change the effect of the old values from 

the previous --

0 Right. What effect th~t had en ccota? 

A No, I haven't. And actually the reason that I 

haven't is that for uome of these changes, they reflect a 

technology change and there is not really a comparable 

apples-to-apples number. One example is the NID, the 

network interface device. where you attach to the r.ustomer 

premioeo . For business locations that is an indoor NID, in 

the earlier version that included both the box i tself and 

the network protection element. In the new version of the 

model, the network protection is now part of the oerv1ng 

area interface that it connects to. So to go and compare 

the old NID coot to the new NJD coot would not be 

apples-to-apples. 

And there are several instances where there is a 

technology change that cauues the differen~c. So i! you 

were to try to do the analysis you're talking 4bout. you 

wouldn't get a meaningful result, because it's not a case 

where we are varying inputs based on a consistent technical 

design. There are changes and updates to the technical 
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design that in par~ drive the changes in the inputs. 

0 All right. The network operation.o !actor fell 

from 70 percent to _o percent? 

A Yea, it did. 

0 The' sharing percentages have also gone down . have 

they not? The• sharing percentages attributable to the 

ILECB7 

A Th&¥ have changed. I don't think that's true 

across-the-board. 

Q It's not true across-the-board, but in general 

they have gone fX'OIII one-third down to 25 percent in the 

highest instances? 

A No, I think that's An ovcrgenaralizotion. I 

think we have to l ook specifically at the d.i fferent type a. of 

structure, an~ we have to look at the d ifferent density 

zones, beoau.ee thoso have changed in each direct ion to fine 

tune the analysis. I mean, the very early rather crude 

one-third/one-th~rd/one-third analysis has been replaced by 

the engineering team actually looking at, o kay, here is a 

pole of a certain height, how much usable space? If you put 

the electric company on, how much of a buffer do you need 

between that end the other cables. how much ot the usable 

apace then doee tho electric company use versus telephone or 

cable? It's a much more refined analysis :at this point, and 

it has resulted in changes in both directions. 
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0 That•o a little more than I need to know tonight. 

Let me move on, okay, because we will pick that up when we 

get to the input ee :tion of this presentation. !lave you 

compared the actual dollar i nvestment and expensb3 predicted 

by the Hatfield model to OTB's actual investment and expense 

levels as reported in ARMIS? 

A Total oxponoc levolo? 

0 Right . 

A I •m sorry. 

0 You unders tand tha t a calculation is possible 

where you can look a t the actual ARMIS value& that OTB 

reports in terma of investment and expense and compare it to 

wnet ~~f1•l4 wo~d predict for QTE Florida or any other 

state? 

A Yea. You would be looking at embedded 

information on one aide, forward-looktng information on the 

other, and trying to see if embedded information was a good 

pr,.dictor of fol:Yard-lookit 1 information. 

0 Right. 

A I don • t think it ever is. I don ' t know of any 

reason why it would be, and, no, I haven't compared them. 

0 The answer is yea, you can do tt, right? 

A You can do a lot of thinga that are ill advised; 

that, I think, ie one of those tlltn'1"· 

0 Okay. Hell, may we do this ill advised exercise 

1 
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juat on.ce more. 

A Sure. 

0 If you wore to look at the percentage that 

Hatfield would predict in terma of OTE's actual investment, 

do you know what the percentage would be? 

A I have no idea. 

0 Wo~ld you accept eubjcct to check that it ia ~9 

percent of actual investment? 

A Of your embedded base, entirely poaaible. 

0 Thank you. Now, with respect to the embedded 

base, let me ask thia queation, Mr. Wood. Ie It your view 

that aa a general matter forward-looking costa are going to 

Po loee than embedded costs? 

A In almoet all instances, yes, I think there hao 

been general agreement about that. We can divide lt into 

the investment and expense components of that coat becau9e 

both of them drive l t , a~ 

0 When you aay there is general agreement, who io 

it that generally agreae that forward - looking coste are 

going to be almost in all instances lees than embedded 

oosto7 

A Well, Bob Savage, my old boas at BellSouth when I 

did cost studies there, told me the first day 1 came to work 

for the company that we were doing forward-looking costa, 

not embedded, becauee it was a declining cost industry, and 
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we expected them to be lower. 

Q l t. ,!lL So you are baaing it on the general view 

that telecommunications is a declining coat industry? 

A It actually goes beyonc that general view. we 

can t alk about specific pieces of equipment and opeclfic 

applications in the network, it you would like, t hat result 

in lower per unit coat. It's happening across-the-board, 

both i n terms of inveetoent and in terms of the 

corresponding expenoea. 1 will go into as much detail as 

you would like. 

0 Are thoro any -- wel l, let's do that. Are there 

any forward-looking coats that will e xceed embedded coats? 

A If we look at it on a pure granular l~vo!, if you 

try to break it down into specific types of expenses, 

specific types o f inveatment, copper cable as a material has 

tended to track flat or slightly upward, l abor as an expenee 

has tended to track upward as raw inputs, but then you need 

to combine that with the !act that, for example, as you go 

to a d igital network that requires far lese maintenance and 

far fewer maintenance employees. you may, in fact, have a 

lower total labor bill even though the per unit coat ot 

labor has increased. 

The same thing with the copper investment. Per 

foot, the copper may have increased, but loop carrier 

technologies (phonetic) have allowed you to place far more 
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lines on a eingl, strand of copper, so your per line 

inveetment would actually substantially decrease at the same 

time the copper coats were increasing. so those are the 

only two inpu~ exceptions. 

All the other inputs that I am aware of, and I 

have been looking at these tor a long time, have been 

trended downwa.rd. The predictions of the incumbent 

companies when they create their telephone plant index 

trends these investment downward, investmento downward, ar.d 

then when you look at the new technologies you are using far 

fewer unite ot' a lot of these i nven:ments, so you are 

getting cost reductiono from both sides of that equation. 

And thot ill very broadly tr\le in termu of loop col."ry 

systems, switching. Piece by piece the p1ecoo of the 

network. 

0 You referred to the telephone plant index ir your 

last answer? 

A Yea. 

0 Io that the same ao the Turner Plant Index? 

A I've naver heard i~ called the Turner Plant 

Index. 

0 You've never heard o! that? What is the 

telephone plant index? 

A It ie a predictor o! ·- well, it's actually two 

things. It ie a record -- the r.urrent year shows up 
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somewhere in the middle. Up until the current year, it ie 

an index by account code for different classificatione of 

plant of how that coat, the acquiaicion coate hae varied 

over time. 

In other worde, if you looking at digita l 

&wi tching, you can look at the fact that for a given 

capability the coat of buying i t ha.s trended from, you know, 

an indax of say l in 1992 , down to an index of, say, .92 

today, and the.o th.e other half of the analysis io the 

i ncumbent companies• beat guess based on what it knows about 

what it is go~ng to buy, what it knows about wha t it is 

going to pay for it in terms of contracts, going out for a 

epecifiad number of years continuing that index . And it may 

trend then down to a .8 for the year 2005, for example. 

So in a coot etudy, then, you can look at an 

investment and when you are trying to project the necessary 

investment in the future you use the TPI by account code to 

project then if you pay a dollar today and in 2005 for the 

aame capability we expect we are only going to be paying 80 

cento or 90 cents, and you take that !actor and apply it co 

your investment. 

0 Do you consider the TPI an auLhoricative price 

guide in the telephone construction industry? 

A I certainly consider it to be illustrative i n 

terms of what the incumbent companies expect the trend in 
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prices to be, and when I have deacribed before the general 

agr eement on t hie trend, if you look at the TPI fo r the 

various companie», you aee, in fact, predictiono o f a 

downward trend for the vast majority of these investments. 

And I think they are right . 

0 And t he answer was do you consider it 

authoritative, and I think you said yeo, is that right? 

A I consider it certainly a useful piece of 

information. I would not consider it to be the final word, 

but it you are interested in the general consensus that 

costa are trending downward tor specific types of plant, I 

think you could look at i t and see that that ia, in fact, 

the expectation . 

CH1URMAN JOHNSON: Mr. Williama, how m1:::h .nora do 

you have? 

MR. WILLIAMS: I have probably about ten more 

minutes of questions, but I don't know how many more minutes 

of answers Mr. Wood has. 

CHAIRMAN JOHNSON: We are going t o break until 

9:00 a.m. in the morning, and we will begin with your ten 

minutes of questions. 

(Transcript continuaa in aequence w1th Volume 3 -l 
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